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GREETER 
Jan  9 - Emir Turkes
Jan 16 - Mike F
Jan 23 - Hal Halvorsen
Jan 30 - Manny Hirshblond

INVOCATION 
Jan  9 - Jim Biggs
Jan 16 - Nancy Ellson
Jan 23 - Terry McGovern
Jan 30 - Stacey Romano 

VISITING GUESTS

Jan  9 - Sam Leone
Jan 16 - Douggie "Ninja"
Jan 23 - Timmy "Ninja"
Jan 30 - Bob Pastine 

DATELINE

CLUB NOTES

Jan  9 - CLUB NIGHT
Jan 16 -  SYLVIA's KIDS - Sylvia Allen
March 29 - 5th annual SPRING FLING

CLUB NOTES
 Kim has spent $500, from our Wawa Grant 
for the Food Banks, for Spiral Hams for A Need 
We Feed. They  supplied a hot meal for Christ-
mas that was prepared at Cafe Italia that was 
packed and delivered by volunteers on Christmas 
morning. Stop & Shop matched our grant from 
Wawa and we were able to cook, package and de-
liver over 1200 hot meals to those less fortunate 
than us. The whole process took less than 3 hours 
to complete - that was how many volunteers 
showed up to help.

Pictured above is the kitchen at Cafe Italia 8 AM Christmas morning!

Pictured above are some of 
the volunteer delivery people 
waiting for their orders. Meals 
were delivered from Cafe 
Italia up to Bricktown and as 
far south as Little Egg, all by 
the volunteers. Cliff Baker, 
director of A Need We Feed 
and Chef Mike, from Atlantic 
Bar & Grill, were the organiz-
ers of effort.



VISITING GUESTS/ROTARIANS

CONGRATULATION$

HAPPY/SAD/WHATEVER$

Hal - Manny ~ Pete
Jim ~ George ~ 

Mary Ann
Stacey's Mom

P/B/J - Chris, Brian, Emir, Len, Stan, Pete, Jim,
 Kim, Mike F, George
LATE - Terry
HAPPY –
George - Grandson Dakota's 1st Birthday & we
 are going to Iceland on Saturday for a week
Terry - Nice visit with my great-nephew for the  
 holidays and Dr. said I can go back to the gym!
Emir - I got hired at Columbia University
Marie - BABY BOY!
Pat - A Need We Feed for Christmas - I was voted
 Queen of the Rolls for packing! Our $500  
 Wawa Grant was matched by Stop & Shop
Brick Wenzel - Glad to be here
Stacey - Great time with our grandson
Jim - Our oldest grandson & his partner purchased  
 a new home

Marty McHugh, Pres. Tony and Brick Wenzel (L-R) pictured with the heavy plastic tubs
that are used at different fishing ports along the Jersey shore. Brick Wenzel is the founder 
of  Americas Gleaned Food, an organization founded on reclaiming the by-catch from 
commercial fishermen and those other fishermen who have caught fish but could not 
release them back into the water. This will be a nation-wide program but the pilot program 
is starting in New Jersey. New Jersey has 3 of the top 25 ports in the country, that is why 
the program is starting here. NJ is in a unique position as we get cold water fish from the 
north and also warm water fish from the south. Fishing is one of the most regulated in-
dustries in the country. Americas Gleaned Seafood is a recognized non-profit organization 
able to accept donations. Trinity Seafood in Lakewood is one of the entities that accepts 
these plastic tubs and cleans and  packages the reclaimed seafood which is then distrib-
uted to local food banks.

HAPPY BIRTHDAY!
~ December ~

BRIAN & EMIR
~ January ~

MARIE


